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PROM PHILADELPHIA.
Tt was on a tropical day that w© entered the Main Building, and 
stopped to cool and refresh ourselves in Russia. The display of malachite 
first claimed attention. There were tables and mantel-pieces, vases and 
brooches, crosses-and boxes, sleeve-buttons and various other articles 
of this exquisite material; also cabinets— some of pure malachite, others 
of ebony inlaid with malachite--which were perfectly beautiful. These 
were all for sale. The prices of some of the smaller articles were very 
reasonable, but the larger ones were, of course, extremely costly. One 
magnificent vase was valued at &800. There was also a great deal of lapis 
lazuli, of which ornaments of various kinds were made, and of a kind of 
pink marble with dark veins running through it, contrasting beautifully 
with the wavy sea-green of the malachite and the rich, deep blue of the 
lapis lazuli.
In the Russian Department were plates, dishes, soup-tureens, punch­
bowls, etc., of massive gold, over which were thrown napkins, apparently 
of damask, but on examination these were found to be wrought of silver.
The imitation was wonderful; the color, the apparent texture, the figures, 
the fringe— all were perfect representations of damask; and it was almost 
necessary to touch them to be undeceived. An exquisite altar-piece in 
silver represents the "Adoration of the Shepherds." Moscow makes a mag­
nificent display of gold and jewels. One piece, a kind of temple about 
two feet high, appeared to be of pure gold. On one side was a painting 
of Christ; on the other, one of St. Alexander whose gorgeous robes were 
almost covered with gold; and beside him, fastened upon a gold ground, 
was a small dome entirely of precious stones--diamonds and emeralds and 
rubies--and there were medallions of various other saints set round with 
the finest pearls. There were necklaces and coronets of large amethysts, 
of such a superb color that the eye wearied not of d r i n k i n g  f r o m  t h e i r  
"wells of beauty." A splendid ornament for the hair was a sheaf of wheat 
studded with diamonds, and clusters of rubies, diamonds, and pearls at
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the base. A heavy gold card-case, with medallions of malachite, comes 
into this catalogue of attractions.
The display of Russian furs and velvets is fine. One cloak of the 
richest wine-colored velvet trimmed with sable, and another of dark-blue 
velvet with "ermine too dear for an earl" thrown over it, were especially 
magnificent. I r* _ • . ^ ^  a  ^ i .  —.
In Germany we spent a long time admiring the large and very fine 
collection of Bohemian glass.
Munich sends art groups in wood. A figure of Christ upon the cross, 
the blood streaming from his wounded hands and feet, is too wonderfully 
real not to be painful. One touching group represents the Virgin support­
ing the body which has just been taken from the cross. There is something 
most pathetic in the pallor of his face and in the droop of his limbs, as 
well as in the mother!s sorrow. But these groups are too painful to enter 
within the domain of art.
"They say that ideal beauty should not enter the house of anguish." 
Innumerable are the shrines and altar-pieces, madonnas and saints from 
the good Catholic city of Munich. But one altar-piece from Rome in mag­
nificence eclipses all others. It is so heavily gilt that it seems to be 
of pure gold and is studded with large rubies, emeralds and diamonds, set 
with mosaics, has statues of Christ and the Virgin, and is altogether 
gorgeous beyond description. It is very large and is valued at--I forget 
how many thousands of dollars. At the foot, lying upon a couch, is a 
lovely, life-size figure of Santa Pilomena with a peaceful expression 
upon the sweet face, as if she, whose whole life was spent in deeds of 
love and charity to the poor and needy, and who was in truth
"to other souls
The cup of strength in some great agony,"
were now reaping in holy rest the reward of her labors and sacrifices.
How beautifully Longfellow has embalmed the old legend in his poem of
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"Santa Filomena," that noble tribute to the virtues o f  Florence Night­
ingale. 0 -
Wandering aimlessly along, we came upon the Bryant Vase, an added 
leaf to the well-earned laurels of designer and workmen, as well as a 
most fitting tribute to the venerable poet. Tiffany's display of silver 
and jewels is one of the most magnificent In the Exposition. Think of a 
necklace of diamonds, a sheaf for the hair, and a pair of earrings valued 
at $111,0001 As for the opals, their bewitching beauty is indescribable. 
One of the prettiest things we saw was a pair of slippers for Miss Astor, 
with china-asters worked in oriental pearls upon delicate, blue silk, and 
lined with silk of softest rose-color--dainty and pretty enough for Cin­
derella herself.
The "Century Vase," exhibited by the Gorham Company of New York, is 
of solid silver, more than a foot high, very elaborate. Its groups repre­
sent the "Pioneer and Indian," the "Genius of War," the "Genius of Peace," 
the "Angel of Fame," the "Genius of Philosophy," and figures denoting 
Eorope, Asia, and Africa bringing in their contributions, while the cen­
tral figure, America, stands with outstretched arms of welcome.
In the splendid collection of Starr & Marcus, we noticed a beautiful 
marble bust of the lovely Queen of Portugal, the eldest daughter of Victor 
Emmanuel. One of the finest cameos I have ever seen is set in a bracelet 
of the most exquisite gold network, and represents Apollo driving his 
OAATiof; i Z7
Returning to the wood-carving from Germany, we noticed a bas-relief
representing the entry of the Emperor Maximilian I. Into Vienna after the
departure of the Turks. It was full of spirit and expression and the
carving was wonderful. The work upon the uniforms of the soldiers and
the traopings of the horses had all the delicacy of the finest lace. We
saw also the engravings— from paintings by Marak, an Austrian artist—  
"Morgen’* and "Abend," the former a bit of woods, through whose foliage
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the sunlight gleams with fine effect on a clear, sparkling pool of water 
in which ducks are wading and over which birds are flying. That^s all. 
But what cheeriness and brightness there is in the sceneJ The latter 
represents a thick, deeply-shaded wood through whose single, lonely path 
a solitary fox is straying. Darkness broods over all. It is very simple, 
but the effect of evening gloom and solitude is perfect.
Coming after long wanderings into the Art Building, we saw the statue 
of Cleopatra, by Edmonia Lewis. Doubtless the execution is fine, but in 
the conception we were much disappointed. Indeed, the face seemed to us 
not beautiful at all; and the figure of the dying queen is in too stiff 
and unnatural a position. Not of this Cleopatra was it said,
"Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale
Her infinite variety."
Nor did we admire Miss Lewis's groups from "Hiawatha;" but her busts of 
Longfellow and John Brown are excellent.
There is a beautiful statue of "Nydia," the blind girl of "The Last 
Days of Pompeii," by Randolph Rogers; Storyfs noble "Medea," the very 
embodiment of tragedy; an excellent statuette of Charles Sumner, in a
sitting position, by Miss Whitney; and a charming little marble group, 
"Water Babies," by M. S. Could— two babies seated in a shell. Their arms 
are around each otherfs necks, their round, dimpled cheeks pressed close 
together; the limbs are exquisitely molded and they are altogether a per­
fect representation of loveliest babyhood.
We were disappointed in the statuary of the Italian department.
There are some very pretty and natural images of children, but few others 
that are worthy of attention. One fanciful statue, "A Girl as a Butter­
fly," is notable for the well-done carving of a mass of roses from which 
this novel butterfly emerges. There is a pleasing figure of Michelangelo
as a boy, doing his first chiseling in marble. The noble young face, un­
furrowed by care and grief, is full of intense earnestness, the smooth
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brow slightly knit as he bends, absorbed, above his work. ^
Belgium has some of the finest pictures in the Exposition. There
is a delightful glimpse of a street in the old city of Verona--"La Via 
Sotto Riva a Verone;" a church of St. Peter and St. Paul at Antwerp;
"L1 Attente,M a fisher fs wife of the Zuyder Zee, standing on the shore
awaiting the coming of her husband’s boat--a figure full of natural grace, 
a face expressive of eager, anxious expectation; T,Les Bord^ de la Meuse," 
very attractive; a charming view of the Forest of Ardennes; nLe Dante et 
les Jeunes Pilles de Florence.'1 "’Look at him! heis no longer himself; 
he weeps as if he had seen Beatrice, as we have seen her, mourning the 
death of her father, ’ said the young girls of Florence, coming from their 
friend’s house, whom they had been to console, and perceiving Dante who, 
filled with anxiety for the fate of Beatrice, did not leave his stone 
bench." This is a fine picture, by De Keyser, Director of the Royal Acad­
emy of Fine Arts in Antwerp.
There is a magnificent view on the famous Cornice Road; a fine au­
tumn landscape; a "Woman of the Roman Campagna;" "An Episode in the De­
struction of Pompeii,M--a heathen priest, finding himself deserted by 
his gods, curses them; his daughter, a Christian, tries to restrain and 
convert him. One of the most powerful pictures is by Slingemeyer--"A 
Christian Martyr under Diocletian." The young martyr, a fine, athletic 
figure, lies peacefully sleeping in his cell, the door of which has just 
been thrown open by the keeper, who comes to summon him to the Coliseum. 
Through the open door a ray of sunlight falls upon the limbs of the 
sleeper— the most perfect representation I ever saw. It is a real ray 
of sunlight. Near at hand one sees the .horrible head of an immense lion 
awaiting his prey; and at a little distance, we have a glimpse of the 
crowded galleries•
"Warm11 and "Cold" are a pair of pictures in the Netherlands. In 
the former, a beautiful Scotch terrier lies basking in the sunshine of
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a doorway. The light falls cheerily upon the steps of stone and brick: 
the vines cluster around the door, and the dog looks the embodiment of 
warmth and comfort. In the other a dog lies crouching in the snow out­
side a closed door. How cheerless and comfortless he looks I What a con­
trast to his prosperous rival1 There is something humanly pathetic in 
his eyes as he raises them entreatingly to the inhospitable door.
We had time for only a glance at the American pictures, but this 
was very satisfactory so far as it went, giving us works of Cole, Durand, 
Enneking, Champney, Gay, Hill, and Gifford. We liked particularly three 
of Gifford's: "A Twilight in the Adirondacks," "Pishing Boats of the A- 
driatic," and "The Golden Hour." One of the finest was "Sowing the Word,1 
by Huntington. An old man of venerable mien sits by a table, reading the 
Bible to two young girls. One, very sweet-looking, simply dressed, with 
her rich, auburn hair brushed plainly back, leans upon the table and looks 
at the reader with an expression of intense interest in her lovely broym 
eyes. The other, a glov^ing beauty with golden hair and bright, laughing 
eyes, dressed in satins and laces, wearing a jaunty little hat with a pink 
feather, turns her head coquettishly aside and seems to look at the spec­
tator with an arch expression of weariness and indifference. It is one 
of the most life-like faces imaginable. It seems as if those lovely, rosy 
lips must open and exclaim, "How tiresome I" And the fair sinner is so 
very fair, so bewitching that one can't help feeling a little sympathy 
for her.
Rather unwillingly we left the fascinating society of pictureffor a 
peep into the Woman's pavilion, which we had not seen at all. But here,, 
again, immediately upon entering, we found ourselves among paintings' and
carvings. There are two admirable pictures /^Morning-glories" and "Fuch-
*•
sias,:; by Miss Thomas, of New York. We must speak wail of two vases by
a Danish lady, with wreaths of wild roses and for-get-me-nots upon one 
and blackberry vines upon the other; of a cabinet painted in sheaves of
wheat and grasses; and of specimens of decorated china and fine woo 
carvings by Cincinnati ladies. There is a fine bust of Charlotte Cush­
man by her friend Miss Stebbins; two oharraing heads, Cupid and Psyche, 
by Miss Whitney; a copy in pencil of a marble Madonna, by Miss Tuthill; 
a splendid cluster of delightfully real pansies by Mrs. Barrows; speci­
mens of miniature painting by Mrs. Ives; and several well-made pen-and- 
ink sketches by Mrs. Oreatorex of scenes in the Oberammergau, Bavaria, 
and the homes of the principal actors in the famous "Passion Play," more 
especially interesting to those who have read "Quits," with its vivid 
description of scenery in the Bavarian Alps, and its minute account of 
the sacred performance. Then we saw the printing-press, managed by a 
woman, which was rapidly turning off the New Century for Woman, the women's 
organ at the Centennial. Finally, we came upon the pictures by the Prin­
cess Louise and were as much disappointed in them as we had been in the 
really ugly screen worked by the Princess Christiana. The pictures are 
three in number, representing a branch of honeysuckle, a cluster of dai­
sies, and two heads of cabbage. The flowers are accurately painted, it 
is true, but they are so withered and faded! Why couldn’t Her Royal High­
ness have chosen fresh and bright specimens? Her cabbages, both purple 
and green, are certainly perfect. But what an utterly uninteresting, 
not to say disagreeable, subject for princess or plebeian! The specimens 
of linen spun by the Queen are highly creditable to Her Majesty.
And now, most unwillingly, we must say farewell. We had hoped to 
revisit the Art Gallery and the Woman’s Pavilion, and to see many other 
places yet unseen, and try to tell you about them. But alas, "La femme 
propose et Dieu dispose.’" Long-wavering strength at length fails utter­
ly, and sadly we resign the hope of future visits to the Exposition. May 
others, more fortunate, long continue to find in it a source of pleasure
and inspiration. And for ourselves, we shall surely never cease to be 
grateful for even so brief a glimpse of this region of instruction, en­
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chantment, and delight
